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Attached is a revised ROM DOS Busine~ Plan. This version includes a forecast
for FY 90 and FY 91 as well as revised pricing, based on input received following
distribution of the first draft. Please also note the addition of another ROM DOS
product, ROM DOS 1.0, which is a copy from ROM (RAM executable)
imp|¢men~tion that was developed ~or Vendcx/He~dstart and Eme~on and {s
available now.
Ptcas¢ review and forward any comments to me.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

~_e nlr~) Overvl(w
Key marketing objectives:
a. Prevent IvL5 competitors from establishing a presence in the ROM DOS market
b. Ptovlde solutions that are superior to competition in func~ionallty and
c. Build foundation that will allow ~ DOS to dominate a significant new market
Product line will consist initially of ~ ~r~uetm
a. RGM DOS 1.0 - ~hort term, non-strategic ~roduet, not ROM executable. Avail. now.
b. ROM DOS 2.0 - ROM executable, based on DOS 3.21. Availabl~
~ ROM DOS 2.1 - based on current leve! DOS, ROM ~xecutable. Tentative avail. 12/g9.
Marketln~ Summsrv
Target
a. Embedded Control
b, Laptop PCs
c. Pocket
d. Diskl=ss Workstations
All 4 target mark¢~s are projected to grow substantially over the next 5 years. Embedded
control offe~ [he greatest revenue potential - Oataquest projects 26 million units shipped
in 1993, and Ibis is a totally new market for
Strategy foe penetrating embedded control m~rk=t is to hav~ O~M ~]=s focu~ initially on
large manufacturers of embedded conlrol chips th.at are DOS ~pabl¢ = Int=],
Kanem=tsu. As ~mb~dded control is a hug~ diverse mark=l, much additional information
is n==d=fl to fo~um~lal= long-term strategy. A product mark=tingsummer intern has
a~igned full-tim~ to ~h~ task of gathering this information, ~nd will star~ 6/89.
~ ROM DOS offers significant advantages over comp~tillon (size, functionality, THE
industry sta=dzrd) ~o l~ptop, pocket PC and diskless PC mark=is. OEM sales should
aggressively pursue d=xign-tns wi~h OE~ developing such products.
For ROM DOS 2.0, a special price schedule for embedded con[rol OEMs is proposed,
per system royalties ranging from $3 for 250K annual unit commitment to $~ for 6K
commitmea~ For non~mbedd=d OE~s, pricing is higher for ROM DOS 2.0. ROM DOS
~l pricing is the sam~ as OEM royalty pricing for curren~ level DOS.

ROM DOS 2.0

~

FY 90

3~0,000

FY 9 ~

750.000

ROM DOS 2.1
FY 90
FY 9~

150,000
~50,000

S3,500,000

S4,500.000
~!,000,000
$~,000,000
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I~ Gen~r~( Orer~tCw
The purpose of the ROM DOS product line will b* to clearly establish Microsoft as
the industry standard ROM-based operating system supplier for the following
markets:
* Embedded Control
* Pocket PCs
* ~ptop PCs
~ Diski~s Workstations
Th~ following ~r¢ the k~y marketing objectives for the ROM DOS 0roduct lin*:
1. Prevent ~ competitor, from establishing t ~r~,nce in the ROM DOS
market
Z Provide solu~ns that are superior Jn functionality and size to the
competition for th, target market~
3. Build I foundation that will allow ~-DOS to dominate t significant
new market in the 1990"s
The ROM DOS line will consist initially of 3 pr~ucts:
1. ROM DOS 1.0
*
*
~
*

Based on ~-DOS 3.3
Includes su0oort ~or up to 512 MB disk partitions
Stored in RO~ but loads into RAM (RAM tx,cutabte)
Available June. 19a9

2. ROM DOS 2.0.
*
*
*
*

Based on ~-DOS 3.21
ROM executable
Targeted for Pock*t PC and Emb*ddrd Controller markets
Availabl~ July, 1989

3. ROM DOS St.
*
*
*
*

Based on current I,vel ~-DOS
ROM executable
Targeted for Laptop PC and Diskless Workstation markets
Tentative availability 1st ~uarter. 19~9

The ROM DOS 1.0 product it a "stoD gaD" that is being developed to ~pture some
short term business that otherwise would have gone to the competition and is not
onsidered strat,gic.
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To best address th~ n~ds o1" th~ embedded control market it is suggc’~tcd that ~n
8dd.itional product,s) bc introduced in th~ 1990 fire,frame, which should ~nclud~
the ~ol]owlng fcaturc~:
= Very small kcrnc~ size w~th reduced functionality (possibly ~OS 2.]J
based)
~ A r¢~] time kernel that provjd¢~ pr¢¢mptJv¢ mu]tJt=skJn~
(DOS would ru~ as = task under ~h¢ rca] tJm~
]r a ~ollow-O~ ~OM ~OS produc~ w~th the 8bov¢ f~tures c=~ be brought to
m=rk¢t ia 1990 to complement ~O~ DOS 2.0 end ZI, ~ should ~ very well
positlo=cd to domin=t¢ the target mark¢ts tot ~0~ DOS and achieve ~h¢ stated
=arketin~ obj¢ctiv¢s for the product line.

The market potentiat for RO~ DOS is tarE¢, a= all /our target markets - embedded
oatro[, l=ptop P~=, ~¢ket~C’= and dJski~ worksfa{Jon= - =re expected to grow
substa~tlaily over the next several year~
1) Embedded Control
The embedded coalroi=arket otters the ~r~t~t unit volume potential Dataquest
~or¢cast= ¢xpJosJv¢ growth ~or embedded controller =hJpm¢nt=:
~
] 988
1989
1992

Proceed Units Shio~d
~,000,000
10,000,0~
26,000.000

~ CPU’s for a large p~rcenta= of current ~mb=dded products are not capable
ruanlag ~S. However, several manufacturers (Intel, NEC, Kanematsu) either
have products now or plan to in the future that are DOS~apable. The market
opportunity ~or just thee three companies is significant. Both Intcl and
project sal~s ~ high as ~ million units per year within 1-2 years for their
em~dded product~ and N~C volumes are also expected to be high.
2) Laptop
The mark¢l opportunity for laplop PC’s is also significant. Dalaquest ~orecasts the
following unit shipments for laptop
~
19~
19~9
1990

ProlecredUni~ Shiv~ed
1,000,000
1,625,000
i ,E 50,000
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I~OM DOS will have its greatest appeal at the low end of this market. Hil;h cud
laplop PC OhMs are likely to pr¢~er RAM executable DOS t~ EOM DOS
a) DOS ex¢cuting from ROM ~s slow¢r than ~rom
b) ROM DOS may have ompatibility probl¢ms wi~h products llk¢ lh¢ CD
ROM Extensions (~hou~h w¢ hope ~o ~olv¢ these)
per~or~ac¢ s~d £unctJonaltJy to desktop P~ and so may ~ot view
ROM executable DOS as being consistent with that positioning
For the high end O~, the primtw b¢oefit of ROM DOS vs. conventional DOS
is "instant oa= - tur~ia8 the system on tad booting up almost immeditt¢ly. This
benefit, however, can be achieved by storing DOS in ROM tad copyinB to RAM,
with ~o performance or functionality trade,fla.
It appears that the better opportunity for ROM DOS in the laptop market is with
low end OE~ The low ¢nd is less concerned about functionaliw/perform=nc¢
and would pre¢er ROM ~S because it frees additional base memory tot
applications - which, paEieularly for 8088/86 based iaplops, would be I significant
benefit.
3) Pocket
Although the first DOS-capabl¢ product~ have yet to ship, it appears that pocket
P~s are a good potential market for ROM DOS. Unlike laptop P~s, pocket P~s
will for the most part require ROM executable DOS is many ~ill ship without disk
drives and will want to mak¢ maximum base memory available to tpplicatioal.
Recess markct trends suBg~t that pocket PC’s could become very popular.
Companies like Sharp and PSION are today =hipping lars¢ numbers o~ Pock¢t
Organizer-wp¢ produc~ (non-DOS machines). Accordtn$ to ~KK. Sharp shipped
1.6 million uni~ o£ their product in 1988. PSION shipped about 300,000 units
1988, mostly in Europe.
In addition, there is a clear market dewd=d for very small, lightweight machines
capable of running DOS. NE~s recently introduced Ultralit¢, which weighs 4
pounds, is ver~ compact and runt DOS, and has been v¢ry well r¢ceiv¢d. Several
oth¢r OE~ are also pin,nan8 on introducing Uhralite-typ= machines.
The first DOS-based pocket machines ire exacted to ship later this year by the
following OE~:
Europ~
Unit¢d Stats:
Japan:

PSION, DIP
Atari (OhM for DIP). Poqet, Telxon
Casio, MCI, Kyocer=

Based oa the succes~ of the ~on-DOS pocket machines and the market {rend loward
smaller, lighter machlne~ it ~¢ems likely that there will b¢ an emer~in~ market for
ROM DOS in pocket systems, and that thi~ represents ~ significant opportunity.
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4) Digkiess Workstations
This is also a potentiallysignifieant market for ROM DOS. International Data
Corporation reports 51,000 units shipped in l~aV (agtual), and projects the
following unit shipments for diskless workstations:
~
19~8
1989
1990
1991
1992

Proiected Units ShioD¢d
102,000
178,000
284,000
42~.000
597,000

The tdva~tag¢ of ROM ex¢cut~bl~ DOS for dinkiest work~tltio~ i~ that the
workstation will have "instant on" and will not haw to wait for DOS to download
fro~ the server each time it boots up. plu~ making additional RAM available to
applicition~. Current major suppliers of dinkiest workstations ere Noveil. 3 COM,
NCR and Televid¢o.
B. Stralegy for Pen~lrati~ Target Markets
!) Embedded Control
~crosoft ~hould em~haxlz, the following in di~f*rentiatlng our producer to
embedded controller mnnufaeture~:
* fully compatiMe DOS
* oceupie~ only 45K of KOM
= ~ it TH£ industry standard DOS
Th~ first two poi~= are critical in difftrentiatin$ ~ ROM DOS from
According to PSION, which has evaluated the product, DRI’s ROM DOS is
(~its into 96K o~ RO~. and. if shrunk to a smaller size, hat significant
compatibility problems.
~, however, offers the =dva~tage= of a smaller, fully
compatible ROM DOS.
DRI will attempt to minimize the compatibility advantage by nrguint that this
irrelevant to a single, ¢~tom developed tpplication environment for embedded
control. This overlooks the fact that these incompatibilities could also affect tome
or ~ DOS development tools that would be used to create the single application.
One of the primary adviattget o~ using DOS at the OS ~or emb¢dded control is the
wad,spread availability o~ good DOS toots (and programmers who know how to
them). The m¢~aS¢ thtt ~ ~ d¢liver to customers is thus as follows: ~ can
insure that the eatir¢ ,¢t of tools is full~ compatible with our ROM DOS, while it
it doubtful that DRI can offer that same degree of insurance.
~ tlso has the advantage of orferin$ = smaller DOS that occuple= considerably
lest ROM- a~ut 40K 1=. This should b¢ = significant advantag¢ to embedded
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control OEM’s as ~t will cost ~hem less to produce an MS-DOS based system
DR DOS based system,
The final point of differentiation, emphatis of bLq as THE industry s~andard DOS,
is consistent wi~h how w¢ hav~ previously competed wilh DRI and others for ~EM
DOS business. With ROM DDS. it ~s also essential that ~ o~fcr much lower
pricing than our standard OEM ~ric~, since a produc~ like the lntcl Wiidcard sells
~or as little as $50 ia quantity, and sinc~ DRI is pricing their ROM product
aggressively. Th¢ priclag proposed in lh~ ncxl s~ction should accompllsh this, and
should allow us to position ~ gOM DOS as d:livering much g~¢al¢r value than
DRl’s product (for Ihe reason~ dlscusscd above).
in attacking the ¢~bcdded control market i~ the ncx~ ~ew monlhs, it is suggested
that ~ ro~us on the larg~ manufacturers (ln11. NE~ Kan~matsu) who currently
(or will s~a) supply DOS-ca~abte syst¢~ for embedded control. Our existing
OEM ~les force should work Io aggressively sign lhese customers to ROM DOS
licenses, emphasizing th ~ ROM DOS benefits outline~ above.
For ~e longer term, additi~al investigation is needed to b~t~er understand what
rcquirc~ to become the industry s~andard OS supplier 1o the cm~c~dc~ control
mark~L At this point, it se=~ clear that ir DOS is to displace the proprietary OS’s
additional
~ A very small kernel (perhaps DOS ~11 I¢vI, which is
~ Modular design, making it easy ~or OEM to strip uanecd¢~ parts og
~ A r~al tim~ op~rating ~r~¢l wit~ preemptive multitzsking
To g¢~ the additional information needed to formulate a long-term strategy, a
summer ~roduct management inIern, Rich Freedman. will ~ a~igncd the lask
conducting a comprehensive investigation o~ the cm~d~d tuneful market
bcginnlng in 2un¢ of 1hi~ year. A~ditional information that we will be getting
includes:
= Information from th~ large embedded controller suppliers (NEC,
Motorola. National Semiconductor, ~¢.~ on Ih¢ir ~lans and objectives for
Ibis market, and ~h¢ir operating system ne~ds for cmb~ddcd control
* Perspective oF small OE~ who integrate these embedded controllers into
their products (small OE~ are the primary customers for
controllers
~ Dctcrminalion of the a~ropriat¢ channel strategy for small OEMs
~ Determination or 1h appropriate plan rot developing or acquiring r~al
~im~ ~¢rnel. NEC has a real time kernel now and ~KK is negotiating
with ~hcm ~o get distribution rights. While ~his appears to b~ ~he best
available avenue, additional investigation oE othe possibl~ sources
a DetErmination o~ 1he appropriate plan for d~veloping a smaller.
modular ROM DOS
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2) Pock=t PC" OEMs
R.OM DOS o~’fcrs three very compelling advantages to this market:
" Ful! apphcation compatibility
’~ F/FROM Support
" THE industry standard DOS

The applications compatibility issue is very important here. DRI’s ROM DOS has
major compatibility problcm~, and these types of systems will run multiple
applications, so bfS has a huge advantage (this was a major reason why PSION
selected MS over DRI). The F1~PROM issue is also signi/’icant. F£PROM is an
emerging technology that can be used as a mass storage replacement, and is
expected to be implemented in many pocket and laptop PC’s. MS is dcveloplng a
linked file system, which we intend to patent, which will provide outstanding
support for FEPROM. DRI currently plans to offer device driver support for
F£PROM, which is a technically inferior solution to the MS approach (this was
another factor in PSION c!l_oosing MS over DR.I).
It seems that the best approach is [’or our OEM sales force to work with pocket PC
OEM’s and get them to iicens~ ROM DOS on a per system basis. Given the
advantages that the MS ROM DOS product of[.ers, plus the importance to the OEMs
o[. including the industry standard DOS in their products, gaining the commitment
o£ the pocket ]~C O£Ms should b¢ a relatively straightforward process.
3) Laptop PCs
The advantages of MS KOM DOS are largely the same as t’or pocket PC’a. In
addition, MS offers to laptop PC OEI~ the advantage of having the current (4.01)
level DOS in ROM, which is superior in /’unctionality to DRI’s 3.3 I~’vel product.
The attack s:rategy for laptop PC°s should also be largely the same as for pocket
PCs: use the existing MS OEM sales force to sell the OEM on the benel’its that MS
ROM DOS offers and gain the OEM’s commitment to license the product.
As stated prevlously, ROM DOS is not necessarily a good solutlon for many laptop
PC’s. However, tot those OEM’s (particularly with low-end products) who i~sist on
implementing ROM executable DOS in their products, MS wit! have a solution to
offer that is superior to that o£ our competition.
4) Disklcss Workstations
The MS advantages and attack strategy for this n~arkct are the sa’m¢ as for laptop
PCs.
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]) ROb4 DOS 1.0
This is a short-term, non-strategic product and ~houtd be priced on

2) RO~ DOS 2.0
Two sob=dulls Ire proposed for th~ Schedule A wouJd be for embedded con~rol]¢~
OE~ only, and Schedule B £or ~¢ryon¢
Schedule A
Ann.al Un~ CommJ~
Per System Royalty:

~~~~

- $~

$7

$6

$4.50

The a~v¢ pricing would be b~sed on a lwo-y¢lt unit comm~tmenL It
that, at the lowest commitment level, a large pefcen[ag¢ of the total two year
dollar commitment be made du¢ on sisn~ng.
Schedule ~
(All Other OE~)
Annual Unit Commit:

~~~~

Per System Royalt~

$30 $25 $20 SIS

3) ROM DOS 2.1
Since ROM DOS 2.1 is ¢quivalen{ to DOS 4.01, the ~ricin8 should b¢ exactly the
same as the current OEM pricin~ for DOS 4.0~.
4) FEPROM
]t is possible that, as this technology becomes more widely used,
appropriate ~or ~ to license lh¢ FEPROM £i1 system driver as a ~¢parat¢
product, a la ~ CD RO~ Extensions. For the short term, however, our FEPROM
technology should be used to differentiat¢ our ROM DOS offering, and to leverage
OEM commitment to ~ ROM
D. Product Coat~Rt
ROM DOS 2.0 and 2.1 wilI be shipped as I Binary Adaptation Kit
include the ~ollowing specific
i) The product in object form.
2) Machine-readable documentation.
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3} Adaptation notes, which provide the int’ormatJon necessary l’or the OEM to
adapt the product to the O~s ~p~ci~c h3rdwar¢.
Source code will b~ m~d~ available to O~ upon ~cution o~ a source IJc~n~
8greemcnt ~nd payment o~ the aPproprial~ sourc~
3. Forecast
~0~ DOS 2.0
FY 90
FY 91

350,000
500,000

~I0
$9

$ 3,~00,000
$ 4,500,000

50,000
- 200,000

$20
$20

$ !,000,000
~ 4,000,000

ROM DOS 2.1
FY 90
FY 91

4j Timlnl~ =nd AvatlFl~!ltty
The following summarizes the planned releases and dates for ROM DOS 2.0 and 2.1
in 1989:
1R.OM DOS 1.0. Final
June 1
ROM DOS 2.0. Final
July 31
FEFROM file system driver, Final
July 31
ROM DOS 2.1
QI 1990 (tentative)
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There are a number e~" risks that ~r~ ~ssocla[cd wi~h the ROM DOS product line
The followin$ is ~ discussion of these ris~s and suggestions for mlnim~z~n~ them.
A. Schedule Slips
~ has committed to a July delivery date, and it is critical that this not sli~. DRI
has a product that is shipping today. ~nd they are leveraging this ~dvantage to the
fullest extent. If the July dat~ sli~, we ar~ in ~rav, danger of lo~ing customers
like PSION to DRI.
The DOS development grou~ ha~ given th~ KOM DOS project to~ ~riority. To
date the ~rojeet is on schedule, and development ix prepared Io assign more
resources to the project as needed. ~KK has also offered that one full-time
engineer can be made available to work on the project.
B. Cannibalization of Standard OEM DOS Business
By offering ROM ~OS 2.0 tt reduced pricing, ther~ is always the risk that some
OE~ who would otherwise license DOS 4.01 will instead want to license ROM
DOS Z0 to take advantage of the 35% lower pricing. To minimize thi~, O£M
should sell the customer on the ~ignificant benefits that 4.01 o~fers over and above
3.21. In addition, KOM DOS 3.21 should be positioned as being a great solution
for specific niche markets (embedded control, p~ket P~s. etc.), but a ~olution that
is clearly inferior to DOS 4.01 for general ~ur~os¢
C. DRI’j Comp¢litiv¢ Response
DRI cannot be expected to sit and do nothing while ~ enters this market. They
have demonstrated that they are able to react quickly, and they have the
of already being to market with a product. DRI is likely to change its ROM DOS
product offering to remain competiliv¢ with ~ over time, and they also have the
advantage of starting with a DOS that is already modular in design, which gives
them the ability to change their product fairly easliy.
It is critical tha~ ~ pay very clo= attention to DRI, particularly o~¢r the next
few months. Between now and July, we must not allow DRI to sign any
significant OEM licenses for ROM DOS, to prevent them from ~ai~in~ s foothold
in this market. I! iI important that we stay ~ery close to tho~¢ O£M~ who have
indicated any decree of interne in ROM DOS, inform them of our plans, sell
on the ~n¢~i~ of our products, ~tc. After we have shi~¢d our first product,
must coatlnue to monitor DRI losely, and adjust our ~lans a~ aDproprial¢ to
maintain our competitive
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